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GOOD BYE TO THE WHIGS,.
A Song of rejoicing for November 4, 1844.

A IR--" Dear Tom,this brown jug."

Goodbye to the whigs--their departure'sat hand,

le the .erro'er the length -and breadth of thehutd:
'Ti' re-echoed in gladness from maintain and glemen;n,

And it sounds like a sea 'mid the dwellings of

All sitefolks that we meet ate as merry as rigs,

And each patriot's repeating, 'Good by to the whigs.

Ikea bye to the trimming and treacheerrous crew,
what

Who ne'er meant what was honest, ne'spoke

was true;• A pack of Jew pedlars who knavishly sold,

Colored chrystals for jert els, mosaic for gold;
Teo long they've been running their rascally rigs;

But the trick is detected—Good bye to the widgs.

What a budget they broached in the hourwee of distress!

Neerwere promises better, pea...tless,

What savings in price would their projects have bro.t.

Heavy duty on coffee, on luxuries nought!

44e who bried, "In the great name of Mahomet—figs!"

Was not half such a boaster—rGood bye to the whits.

thliith thefather of falsehood theirleague is well known,

itpa their friend, while it lasted, was kind to his own.;
Bat the lease is new Oct and their glory departs.

'They kayo shot their last Ballet and bit their own

heartrt!
Whiled:re imps sent to fetch them are dancing their

jigs,
Let ussing chorus--Good'byeto the Whigs!

Ciood bye to the whips! their dominion is O'er,

$y farce or by frauB they can rule us no mtne. vain,
They may wriggle and writhe, hut the struggle is

And long years will roll on ere they rally again;

/Feria spite of some squeaking Crum Clay and his

prigs,
The Country hits said it=Good bye to the whigs.

a lectureon theGeology of the Uoited States, re-

,cently delivered in England by the Mr Lyell, he stated
'that the Ohio coal fields extend for a length of seven

hundred miles, end that that ofIllinois is larger than

4. he Who of England. The coal is formed
%le beds of considerablethicknetts, and in one instance

there is abed of coal forty feet thick--which commas
up to thesurface and is quarried like stone. Another
'breach of Mr Lyell's lecture was the consideration of

the recessions of the Falls of Niagara.He exh

.ted a large pictorial scene representing the bed of the

'Niagara river. The ravine formed by thfethe Fall

'extendsfor seven miles, and there is no doubt that at

one period the Niagarafell over the cliffs at

Queenstown three hundred feet high. The present

theight of the Falls is 1.70 feet, and the rate of reces-

sion is about one foot in a year.
_ _

'

•Tlunpowder Nullified—it is a singular 'runt t at a

French officer has discovered a=eihod of taking away

.pleasaplosi;re properties ot gunpowder, tobe restoreol
'lure. It is merely to mix the powder with finely

powdered charcoal or black lead filling up the inter-

IItiCCIS between the grains; and if in this state it is set

,file to, it merely fitsos, and does not flame- In an ex-

Npeiiment, two barrels of the ponder thus mixed, were

placed one upon eachother, and the lower one lighted.

Itburnt in abouttwenty minutes, but the caloric de

oiled had so little force. that the upper barrel wel

nightly charred, and its contents uninjured. That
_Alec is at any time rendered serviceable by sifting

VOL FIRST IOEIVICINZ OF Tall AGE. Behr

rIHE CELEBRATED DR. DUNCAN'S
111 X N 316.46WOMAN IaWNI,3III ID s,

TOR 'CONSUNIPTION.
OLDS,'Coughz., Bermattitis, Asthma, Spitting of

Blued, Difficulty of Breathing, Pain in the Side.

Breast and Chest,lnfluenta, Whooping Cough, Croup

and all-diseases of the Liver and
BUNGS.

`lles now been before the puplic for several years

During which time its value has been t
numerous diseases

,Ashickhavatheir origin in a common Catarrh or Cold,

• mid which this rneiicine•is designed to cure. The

.result of this trialhas been to place "uncan'the sRomay.e-
. dy" at the head of the patent mediciD nes of d

IST ITS OWN STEITITS AND EXCLLLE.NCE,

ithns attained a popularity exceding that of any other

.preparatiett, now offered to the public fur the preven
,tion and cur' of that large end flightful

d
class of diet in

scus-

-es which so frequently load to. antermina
CONSUMPTION,

"It is now offered to the afflicted with confidence as

-the Best preparation fur Coughs, TAPIA, &c. extent

We are warranted in assuming fur tt this high charac-

ter, by the proofs,which we are constantly receiving,

of the invaluable benefits derived from its use. TeS•

timonials and recommendation: of the strongest kind

•
• are.constardly being re.celvecl arum all quarter, by the

-Proprietor and Agents.
`lnrelieving cases of Asthma, Difficultyin Breathing,

'Fain in the Side and Breast, it is unequalled; incur

ing Bronchitis, Coughs and Colds, and in short remov-

ing all the symptoms of approaching Pulmonary Con-

,samprion,

oct 30-4

ITS SUCCT-31 pis 13E£1f tICPARA.I.T.L.LED• invnl.
:Ho other medicine hasproved itselfso really

liable. Thousands in Pittsburgh and thevicinity, are.

Its far as human agency is concerned, indebted to Dr.

Thincan's Expectorant Remedy for prolonging life and

health.. Many persons after using thhave been com-
e other cough

.-medicines of the day without effect,

pletely re stovad'br this.truly

4..i*REA.T DISCOVERY -in -the 11F.ALING ART.

-A strong and undoubted evidence of i's worth, is to

'be found ;n the high degree popular favor which it

has received since its introdudion into the West.—

.Wherever an agency brut been 'opened for its sale, and

,wherever it hes received a fair and honest trial, it has

: become firmly established as a

--STANDARD FAMILY MEDICINE•
It is rapidly superseding the use of the many nos-

trums, which have so long imposed upon the communi-

ty, which have obtained their name only by pulFlng

arid braggadocia, and which' are now destined to be

Abrowa aside to make way for the best cough medicine

-of the present uge. It is not pretended -that-it will

poeitively cum evety case of the 'disease, for which it

is designed, but it is hcmestly believed that in every

arias where.it _gets a fair chance it will effect n cure.

Coming, then, before the people with the highest

-.recommendations, it is at least, worthy of a trial by all

whoure afflicted with any of that large and dangerous

-class of diseases.
The following is a specimen of the numerous testi-

monisli wbich webave,receiyed. It ia -from a-PHY-

.SICIAN of high standing in-Ohio.
Dear Sir--Having had occasion to witness the ef-

ifect of Dr. Duncan's Expectorant Remedy on Mr Eli

'Young in a case of Pulmonary Consumption, 1 felt it

4rny duty to make %brief statement
he
in order that others ,

ahat are or may be afflictei with tsame complaint

-maybe beeernsed. by the same remedy.

.He was attacked with inflammationin the left lobe

of the lungs in March 1843, attended with acute pain,

great difficulty of breathing, arid asevere cough, which

:procetleiti rapidly to suppuration: and not withstanding

the use and application of the best remedies prescribed
,by ourauthors, the complaint in a few days begin as

• exhibit evident symptoms of ulceration.
In this distressing stage of the complaint, I had re-

-course to DrDanc.an's Expectorant Remedy fur con-

-snmption,which faddist effect of checking tile disease

immediately, and in a few days the pain ceased, the

breathing-because -free and easy, the cough left him,

and the expectoration subsided, the consequences of

Which arasshatin using six bottles he 'has recovered

his health, andisseatored told' family.

I do hereby certify the *Move to be true statementof

-my case as far as comes within my•knowledge.
ELI YOUNG.

Mt Verren, May 28,1844.

Sold' wholesale *ad retail by
SAMUEL FREE.

career ai'Libertyand. Wood sts.
Pittsburgh

ZEUrrrage
,A FRESH .SUPPLY -01 F .C. JOHNSON'S

'SUPERIOR PRINTING INK,

LLEGR AM) IIitAIMXI6II,

lust retrained at the affice the -"Post."
aet,2s.
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F New Goods, at Atogo & M'Gutax's Fashion
Oable Head quarters, No 251 Liberty Street

rought
.

The

newest styles and most splendid goods that isb

to this market is to be seen at mu establishment. We

would invite theattention ofpurchasers to our present

stock, which for variety and richness of style cannot

he excelled. In catering for the taste of ourcustom-

era we ere determined not to be out done, as arrange-

inents havebeen made by us to secure every new style

~f goods upon its arrival in the Eastern armket,as well

as the best Paris monthly reports, which we receive
regularly; neither expense or pains shall be spared in

making our establishment THE TASHIONABLE HEAD

qor kirrsas of the West: and we trust to be sustained
by our old patrons, es well as a great many is err ones,

v hom we shall notfail to please, as we Gust our abili-

ty is equal to our inclination.
ALGEO & is..lcGlliall,

Sept 2
Chronicle and Age copy. ----------------

P. DELANY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Igo. 49, 'LIBERTY STREET,
THIRD DOOR ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY,

Havinglaid in a generalstock of

CLOTHS, cessivresEs,
BEAVER CLOTHS,

CASTERCLOTIIS
Heavy Winter Tweeds, Sattiaetts, Sec.

of which he has made up in the

LATEST STYLE OF FASHION,
by the

BEST WORKMEN OF THE CITY,

Amongst them are all sizes of Frock and dress Coats,

of superior French and English Cloths of all fashion-

able colors; super double milled broad cloth sack ovemer
coats, plain and weaved Beaver do., made handso

frock and sack fashioni every description of

HEAVY TWEED COATS,

Double milled plain and fancy Cassimere,

PLAID, STRIPE, AND PLAIN PANTALOONS
CLOTH, SATTINETT, &c.

A splendidassm tment ofVests, plain, plaid and fignr-,

ed, velvet, satin, woolen, velvet, cloth, cassimere, &c.
A few

CLOTH CLOAKS OF SUPERIOR LIQUATY..
made in the present Fall fashion; a large lot ofBlue

Nlackatiaw Blanket Coats, and a

AL ASSORTMENT OFBOYS CLOTHES.
ibscriber having purchased his 'goods in the

the most favorable upn of the season when the

nit was good and at vety low prices, and from

amount of patronage bestowed on his estash•
onent, is enabled to sell .

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES
than is usual in the trade.

A general assortment of goods are on baud, to make
to &Eder, and will be

MADE ON THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
Havirg seemed the services of B. DONACIWT, well

known its this city, as an ezpetienced Tonailofr,ashion-
and of

Wx. 13. RO I TCIi, who has long carried a

able Tailor Shop, Philadelphia,be confidently wsures
all who desire

CUSTOM—WORK,
hat they can be fated with any sort of a garment, in

a style that
CANNOT BE SURPASSED

In anyshop in Pittsburgh.

The subscriber, returns his sincere thank• fur

favors received, and invites a continuance and esten-

,ion of custom; hi. arrangements are such as must

suit all tastes,and satisfy every one who maypurchase

of him.
oct 19

P. DEL ANY

KEEP COMFORTABLE.
BEADY MADE CLOTHING,

AT IFIK

THREE IBEIBG STREETDOORSNo. 151, LTY .

The proprietor of this highly favored Estahliah-

ment, respectfully inferaii tile public that he has pow

prepared the
LARGEST STOCK OF SEASONABLE

CLOTHING
Ever offered in this city. His stock amounts to up-

wards of

$75,0009
And he has a large number of the best workmen con-

gently engnged in making new garments to suit the

taste of his numerous customers.OMCcustomers.His ent of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

TWIISIDS, SATTINETS,
CASSINETS, VELVETS, &C.,

®(.French, English, and American Manufacture,

IS LARGER, AND MORE VARIED,

Than any ether ever opened in this city, and cantle

fail to plea.ao the taste of every class ofpurchasers.
HE HAS ON HAND,

CLOTHING IN ALL ITS VARIETY
TO SUIT EVERY CALLING,

Which is warranted to be made from the

BEST .MATERIALS,
And in the

-LATEST FASHION
His assortment of

fASHIONABLE CLOAKS4

OVER-COATS,
Ofevery description,]

COATS AND PANTS.,
Ofevery quality and price,

VESTS ARID 1713111117.111116
Ofevery variety of fashion and quality,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED.
Ho has SEPARATE CUTTERS for every depart-

ment in Clothing, end R. 4 they are all workmen who

have been employed in the most

FASHIONABLE *HOUSES
In the country, he can warrant his patrons that

THE CUT AND MAKE
Of all articles from his establishment wilt bein the

most modem et)le.
COUNTRY DUORCIULNTS

Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor
feels confident that be can sell them Goods on such
terms as will make it to their advantage to purchase
at tbe Twee Big:Doors.

Oct 28
REMOVAL.

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,

wyroatirts AT LAW,

ITAVE removal their office toSecon
d
dstreet,three

doorsfront the corner of 2ndanGrant sts—-

near the Sootch Hill Market:
Ilemoval.

EO. R. WHITESO., have removed to No

Ursl Market street, between 3d and 4thstreets, to

the store formerly oeenOed by Dartiagtott & Peebles,

weft- door to Wm. MlCaight.
*opt 18.3 m

lIIIIINNI-_____

Land Sate
_

~------frivil:l6ol .l-111- iIIML•

►r HEunde .
•: • =itiagaillKillparliollonrirllttr

1. the buslaaa!kicirs • Civil . • ...TP.

offera his service.Wilia:p6 tic. '

' i .....'1 .., . vit
Having hads veryestensivegnetlee'wunPirtat v.

Remington in this vicinity, he is warranted laser

ing that his experience and practical knowledge will

be advantageouato Ithose who may employhim. Ver-

so!. interested inrea estatewal (India idsoffice pht'

ofthe City, City_ District, „Reserve Tract, apposite

I'ittsbuigh," "Yanor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,

Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several
macs around Pittsburgh. ‘

R E McGOWIN,

Office, 'Pena street, afew doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

•

Richard Biddle, P. &Whitey,

Wilfton M'Candlesi . lames S.Craft, EA.,
P P

John Anderson... Ban. Hailaar Denny,

Wit, P Artfit;rs '
,

Cbas.S. Bradford, Esq.

R. S. Cassai; • 0. Metcalf, EA.
NOTICE.

M•Those of myfriends and theitublie, who may

wish to have recont as to any ofmy papers, draughts or
Mc-

plans, will hereafter find them in theoffice ofRE

GOWIN, whom I respectfully reeotnmed as one in

whose professional abilities and integrity they may de-

pend. Z ROLINGToN.
rn[N.twiv

REMOVAL.—The undersigned.begs leave so in-

form the public, that he has reinoved from his

old stand,to the corner of Penh andSt.
fit

Clairtad up a
,

op- •
posite the Exchange Hotel, ere be has

large Ptxso FORTS W•et. Room, and nowoffers the

most splendid assortment of Plxicos ever offered in

this lTsaprkiaent o's consist of differentpatterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, boautiklly finished and
modeled, and constructed throughoutlof the very best

materials, which,for durability and cidality of tune, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seen here.
Ache has enlarged his manufactory, and made ar-

rangements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-

strument, ho respectfully requests dumb intending to

purchase to call and amine his assortment before

purchasing elsewhere,
ex
ashe is determined to sell LOW

en,for cash, than any other establishmenteast or west

ofthe mountains. F.
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sap 10.

MUTUALPROTECTION AGAINSTFIRE.

THE Allegheny Mutual Insurance Company, corn-

menced issuing policies the 18th May last.

The Policies and applications for In four

times exceed the amount its charterrequired to com

mencowith, creating a fund already sufficient to meet

any probable loss that may occu4 as is tested by all

the reports of well conducted institutions of the kind,

and daily augmenting its capital by the accession of

new members.'
The termsof Insurance are as favits orable as thoseeedof

any other institution in thecity, and principles n

\ only be known to vastly increase its business and ex•

tend its usefulness. L.WILMART H,Pres't.

J B RosiffsoN,Sec'y.
DIRECTC:1".

Lot 0 Reynolds,

TboEoeH. Stewart,
\Varner.

E W Stephens,
S R Johnston.
Hervey child*.

W Robinson, Jr.,
John Sampson,
James Wood,
W Begaley,
Sylvester Lothrop,
John Morrison,

jelS.

L. WILYIXRTIL Preside
JOHN B. Roatissort, Sect'ry.

Pittsburgh, Aprll29,DIRECTORS.
ob o Lot 0. Reynolds,Wom.Rampon,Jr , Thos.lL Stewar

Jhn SWood, GE. Warner,
James
Wm. 13agaley, WW. Stephens,

Sylvnnus Lothrop, S. R. Johnson.

John Morrison, Harvey Childs
epr. 30--tf.

oct 21 if.

INSURANC •

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-

ny arenow prepared and read) to receive applies.

thins fur Insurance, at the yfftee of the Company to

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan

of Wiwi ante according to the plan onwhich this Cota

pany hasbeen organised, hasbeen fully tested and uni-

versally successful in ,Nherpurtsulthe State,intheEast-

ern States, and in New York and Ohio; the Jrates of

Insurance generally, not exceeding the to 4of one

per cent. per annum.
NOTE.—Each person insured becomes a member,

and will deposite his note for the premium with the

Secretary, opon which 5 per cent• is required to be

I paid in cash

William Adair, Soot. and Shoe Maker,

Liberty at. opposite the Head ofSoria/kid.

JRESPECTFULLYreturns his towedhannnks
for the liberal patronagn best

him since his location in Pittsburgh. He has

received a supply of the st PhiladelphiaorCalf
Skin and other Leather, whichhbee will make to er

in water proof Boots, or otherwise. in the best style

and at the lowest prices. He has also teceived a full

supply of all kinds of Shoe Findings, direct from the

Manufacturers, ail which he will be thankful to supply

his friends with at the lowest priced.
I --. a-, r Chronicle copy 3t

_
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Wholesale Druggists, GrOCOTIII, &c.,

WOULD be consulting their own, and the inter.

est of their customers, to a very great extent,

by purchasing Spices, Drugs and Dye Wooods in the

them ground and chipped at the Franklin Nlunufacto-

ry, Second street.
It is not generallyknown, but neve

arelowerinrtheless tree, that
Drugs and spices sold in the East, pri

than whole, of course the math and cost of grinding

must be made up bt adulteration; dye woods have at

least 15 per cent, and in some cases 25, per cent. of

water added to them. Now water, dust, cornmeal

and ileicseed meal are plenty here, and we can eat

them in their purity, if so it pleases us, without pay-

ing a pepper price with freight and premium added.
Cinnamon,

Allspice,
Nutmegs,

Gumeric, ground,
Ginger, Gum Arabic,

Gum Aloes. Gum Gamboge,
Lac Dye,Pumice Stone, Logindigo,

viootl,
Pattie,

Cloves and Mace,
Mustard, Nicwood,
Gum Seamen, Cam Wood.

Manganese, Brazil Wood,

Nut Gallo, Lima Wood, chipped
Pepper,

&c. &.c. &c.

The Proprietor will not deal in any of the articies

he grinds as a guaranty that all the articles intrusted

to him shall remain aspure as when sent to him.

N.B.—LardOil constantly on hand.
!ily 20-tf. .1. S. GWYNNF,.

200'r6-sBb'il:IB
Sp Touttlenionzek;s;

2 " Copal Varnish;
•

1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bble Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
i " Cream Tartar;

1 " Flor Sulphur.
1 CaseRoll Sulphtir;
1 " Liquorice Ball;

1 " Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 Itts Gum Camphor;
10 "

" Opium;
Togedserwith a general assortmentofDrugs,Medi-

cines, Dye Stuffs, 84c., jastreceivedand for sale by 'F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184Liberty, head ofWood st.

CIONISTABLII, BUMS &

FIRE PRO OF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR
MANUFACTURERS.

Fifth Strut, Pittsburgh.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal

to any thing in the market.

Cranberries.

30 BUSHELS CRANBERRIES, joist received
arid for solo bv

HAILIVIAN, ,WooJENNINGS.

42 at.

11!=IM

imme••••••••••----.

- --- AU CTION
_—

Ilia 11111311,14. 'S .11lIHARTo
- 441111111 Or, ROOD k SLOOP D STS.

. : U .S. .godiritimeaTiwyrsepectfully tenders hisset.-

• v‘olitso thepublic, lab Importets,Merclutnts
ilaaafacterenr,a• a gruseraleakllAIffoTHHIE--ER &COMMISSION MERCHANT.

, Hlms obeisant ahem.and entered into the securi-
[tie es required by law. for the transaction of PUBLIC

i SALIM Of all 1011110 S ADD DOMLSTLC GOODS AID

FASIRICS•
An experience of a series ofearsy in commercial'

lifebasfurmsbed the undersigned with some knowl

edges ofbusiness, Dearly twenty years of which have

in devoted actively to the auction business,

which nsay be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales ofproperty.
To theIsreirraitevery facility will be offeredin dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Hams Marstrjbetersr.tbe most prompt at•

tention will be paid in thesale ofAmerican products.

Sales ofreal and personalestate in town and coun-

try shall command the best servicesof the undersign-

ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad-

vances will be made on consigesseitts, and sales in

every instance closed vrithout delay." Bassiness is now

omaasencedand ready to receive consignments.
P MCKENNA,

The Old Auctioneer.

ay permissionI am authorised to give thefollowing

references, rttssaunott•
Avery, Ogden & Co. Win. M‘Knight & Co.

Tiernan & Jones, Jame Murphy &Co.
JamesPark, Jr., &Co. J. W• Burbridge & Co.

Wm. Bell& Sons, D• P. Morgan,

Waterman Palmer, Bagaley & Smith,

E. A. Brown & BC's. Shea & Pennock,

Geo. R. White & Co. S. W. Semple,

SamtelSpencer, Robert Galway, ,

Bailey & Co. Myers & Co.

.1. Painter & Co. Taaffe& O'Connor,

King &Holmes, Johnston & Stockton,

Bailey, Brown & Co. Geo. Cochran,

'Thomas Bakewell, I.hurch & Carothers,

H. Childs &Co. N. Holmes & Son,

Nt'Candless & M'Clure
Wm. E. Austin, C. M'Kibben.
H. S. Magraw.

\
Allen Brown, J. M. D. Crosseu,

H. P. Graff; H. Devine.
PHLLADIMPHIA•

John H. Brown & Cu. Smith. Bagaley & Co.

• John S. Riddle. Robert Dunlap.

James O'Connor, H. Alexander
july 2,1844

OP 1643.

LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION ROOMS
Nos. 01 and OS,

- Wood, between Third and Ftrartk Streets.
W. LYND ,

having formed a copartnership
I• with C S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

commission of the first class they are now ready to

ccmtinue business at the above wellknown and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large andregulxrconsignments
of seasonable merchandise, -they are enabledto have

alwayson band the fullest and best assorted/stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, !kw, to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular salesof Dry Goods, &c ,

on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 10 o'clock A M; and of new and second

band Furniture, Groceries, &com 2 o'clock P biofthe

same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times,
Saes of realawl personal estate, private stock, &c,

willbe made on the most reasonabie terms.

Liberal cash ha vanceswadeon all consigaments.

all
Sobs 10.11alrisp

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T,

Cornerof Wood and sth.sts., Pittsburgh,
S ready to receive merchandiseof every description

lonconsignment, for public or private sale and

from long osperience in the above business, imam
himself thathe will be able togiveastir'e satisfaction

to all who mayfavor himwith their patronage.
Regular saleson Mospaysand THOILSDATS,ofDry

Goods and fancy articles, at It o'clock, A.Ms,

Of Groceries, Pittsburghmanufactl
and secondhandfurniture, &c., at 2 Oclock .11. M.

Sales every evening,atearlygas light. aug 12-y

NEW DRUG STCRI.E•
KERR & MOHLER,

No. 144,
Corner of Wood street and Virgin Alley

[UST received and for sale, a large assorurent of

sl fresh Drugs, Medicines, Oils, Paints, Dyo-Stuffs,
Sec. which have been recently selected, and purchased

with considerablecare for Cash. The following com-

prise part of the stock just received:
Gum Camphor, Spitits Turpentine,

Cream TartarCepal Varnish,

Flor. Sulphur, , White Lead,
Red "

Castor Oil,
Gum Arabic, Lid:largo,

Epsom Salts, Flaxseed Gil,

Ft anna, Venitian Red, Eng.

Gum
M

Opium, Spanish Brown,
Chipped Logwood,

Gum Aloes,
Flor Camomile, Camwood,
Saltpetre,

rustic,
Jujube Paste, Nis Wood,

Ref'd Liquorice, Brnsilletto,

Liquorice Ball, Indigo.

Magnesia,
Nagano,

Pow'dGinger, Oil Vitriol,

Nutmegs,
Aquafortis,

With ags,general assortment too numerous to mention,

which will be sold for Cash at a small advance on

Eastern prices.
rippDr Wttittsst Rana will give his attention to

thecompounding of Physician's prescriptions. m 8
1111111=womm"---Etessonsble Thy Goods.

dingy & Co.,
No 123, Wood Street;

ARE new receiving a fresh stock of Spring Dry

Goods, which they have lettely purchased in the

east, entirely for cask, and they flatter themselves
hat they can now offer such inducements as ell make

t the interest ofall purchasers to give them an, as

they are determined to sell goods cheaper than any

other house west of the mountains. al

George Armori, Merchant Tailor,

IiA.S removed to the room on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu•

pied by Wm. E. Austin„Esq., where he will behap-

py to servo his friend. and customers and the public

generally, with all work in his line, which he will

warrant to be well made and in the latest and most

1 fashionable style.
aIS-y

THE subscribet has justrecetvea ins ............Ipply

ofLandreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas.

Beans, Kale, Yelper,

Leek. Pumpkin, Brommtl;

Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Cabbage,

WatMellon, Rhubarb .Musk er " &leafy. Carrot,

Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
&Muth, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes. Curled Cress, Anion,

Turnip, Cucumber, Parsly,

Goan, Mustard, (white and brown) &a,

&a, &c. t arid sweet herbs and
Together with a variety ofpo
Bower seeds.

129,4:orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from pm:

darters and others will bereceived and promptly. at-

tended to:
F L SNOWDEN,

jan 25 No 184Liberty, heart bf Wood.

------: *slit,
.7"----.allwatir),lo4/60 faelia lit :. • . - . 1

irmritili St., trlyersivein tits U. 5. /auk.

WM. TROVILLO, ITIFDES3'AKER,

IRIV.PECTYULLY litinuas the "while gnat sp.
ins remrred Ills ready Wade toga ware.

bows to the belldlng receatly occupied by Mir

R. G. {Milord, directly opposite his old stand
where be is always prepared tiratioad prouiritiy
to any orders lkiLWllne. sad hi atrialh004.01.
to all the detallaor the bioluenTolaa Ihmkrt}lior

he hopes tot:writ public cosh/team Ulfwill hiprepared

st ira,DOC'S to provide Hearses, Biers, C —lnas •ii

ieery reentsite on the won liberalterms. Calls frohalut-
country will be promptly attendedto.' •

HL residence is in the same Mantas; with his ware
Il

home, where those who need his services ma Ilat him

at arty time. ausasscus: . .
W.W. MINIS. 1111/. twin strcs.D. P. _.

JODOZILIDDLII, RSV. ILOSIST 11110C11,11. D.

/WWI PATTON, RSV. lIIIICIL WILLIAIIOI,

w. a.st'ccraa, Ilan. JOIIIIIFE Irma.

IIA*C 111.01.1111,, Rim • 3•111111. la I DAVIS.

10 KIT. R. 1.. SWIFT.

--.____ ' liissisi ilinel, '

- •

Wert end of the old Atlegkesy Bridge.

HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere
thanks to his numerous friends and thepublic

generally, for the very liberal patronage_hereroferebe
stowed on the Emmet Hotel, and be pledges himself
that.nothing shall be omitted on hispart to inertia con-

tinuanceof theirfavors. Theconvenience and beauty

of the situation, and the whole arrangements of the

house fur the accommodation of guests are not inferior

to any similar establishment in or out of the city. His

table willalwrisbeprovided with thebest tbe markets
can afford, and nopains will be spared to ensure rho

comfort of those who may favor the EmmetHotel with

their patronage.
a2O-tf

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. WIHIse

Evans's Camomile Pills.
Csaxtmesves.—Letter,ftom the Bon. Ab'b'm Ill'Clel•

11I',B6lllllvoltCounty ,East Tennessee,Member ofConran
Wasarmaxon, July 34. 1538..

Sir--Sloce I have been in this city 1 bays used moss St
your Dyspeptic medicine with Infinite benefit and saga-

faction, andbelieve it to be a most valuableremOldt
of my constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Cad/obeeldiy.

county

Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did

and he has employed It very romessfully' in hispractice

and says it is Invaluable. Mr. Joboson,your agent`itt

this place, thinks you would probably like an agent 15

Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden.as

a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated i

\medicine. Should pot* commission him he I
se

wlllinn tri

act for you. You can send the medicine by er tonal

care ofRobert.King ft Sons, Knoxville county, Tensest-
see, or by land to Graham k Houston, 'Falwell, East

I Tennessee. I have no doubt hut If you had agents hl

several counties in East Tennessee,* great deal ofwadi.
eine would be sold. lam going, to take some of it balsa

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should law

to hear from you whether you would like an
d c

them.
tan 01.

ent at

Ellutitville,Sulllsan County. East Tennessee;

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near
Yours respeel full y ,

ABRAHAM M'CLELLA N, ofTennes.ee.
Forges Wholesale and Retail, by

R. E SELLERS, Arent,
No. id, Wood street , below Seem d.

Lawhat makes your teeth sounusually which)

Quoth Josh'sdukiniatohimt'sther night,

To make yourn look. so , with a grin,replied Josh,

P se bought you a bottli ofThorn's Tooth Wash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolkssay,

And since they have tried this, cast all othersaway.

But to prove it thebest to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teeherry tooth wash; -IfiN AbßishlcaFralolllySALE.—Theosh uowndaserisoigpiVmoilfersriefolor tMt

is

Arid see if this tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine. -11-. .
Having triedDr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash, ' ,I City ofPlttsbnrgh, containing 114 cres ofland of which

and become accpiaintedwith theingredients of its corn-A6O are cleared and under fence, Iraml 5 to 20 aerosol

position, [cheerfully say, Iconsiderit oneofthe safest,lowadow, 2 good Orchards of Apples: 3 few reach saS
Cherry trees—the Improvements are a ierge frame belle

asit is one of the mostpleasant tooth washes now in

use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist. containing 10COMA weilfarnished, calculated for a Ta.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, 1842.
were cs. private Hweiting, • frame Barn TS by 60,Mems

basement, and stabilise, sheds end ether oat hoasesault

I take pleasure in stating, having made use OEI able for a tenernent!-2. good Gardens surrounded with

"Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," that it is one of the' currant bushes, and a well of excellettowerater, with a

banesdifices inuse. Being in aliquidforrn ite'lpomp In t the froat door. In relation tPittsbetrib

bides neatness with convenience. While it cleanses \ and Alle gheny market, there Is no place now offered lot

the enamel nod removes the tartar from the teeth, its • sale with utorelndneement to those wishing to parehasa

perfume yields a fragranceiaeculiarly desirable. near Pittsburgh, tbe terms will be made moderate. for

.1. PP. TIBBETTS, hl. D. \ 'wirer particulars:l;mq to theproprkdor at hie Clotbiag

The undeisigned have used "Thorn's Compound Store, Liberty streeteOrner oiVirain Alley•

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an i LAWRENCE MITCHELL,

extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most solo- ! N B tram sold beforethe Istof October oral. it will

be divided Into 10 and 20sere lots to snit purchasers.

tars influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay, sei!:111 __________._------------------_

preventing the accumulationof Tartar, and purifying; BARON VONItUTCHELER HEBBPILLS

the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert a

take pleasunein recommending to the public, believ- I
ing it tobe the best article oftirekindnow in use. I specific action npontheheart, give impulse or strength

M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK'. to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and a-

lt. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. scvrtLy. 1She in itscirculation through all the vessels, who-

C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLESS, ther ofthe skin, tbeparts situatedinternally, or the ex-

.l. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT. tremities; and es all the secretions of the body are

H. L. RING WALT, -L. S.JOBINS. ! drawn from the blood, there is a consequent increase

Prepared and soldby WILLIAM THORN, Apoth. of every secretion, and a quickened action of the ntr

eeary and Chemist,No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;; sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any

morbid action which may have taken place is correct.

end by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical Agency, Fourth et. sep ed, all obstructions are removed, the blood. is purified,

and the body resumes a healthful state. Foe sale
wholesale and retailby It E SELLERS, Agent,

asp 10 20 Woodstreet. below Second.MARTIN LYTLE,

FAMILY GROCER.,
SMITHFIELD STREET,

Next door to the Fifth rresbyteritin Church.
june 6.

To the Gentlemen ofPittsburgh. I 1THE subscribermostj
respectfully

informs the gentlemen of this city and4ldia
vicinity, that he has commenced the BOOT and

SHOEmaking business in Fourth street, opposite the

Mares office, at -the sumd lately occupied by P. Ker-

rigan. Having been fereman in some of the most

fashionable bootsbops in the Eeastern cities; and bev-

ing fot wished himself with the bestFrench and Ameri-

can calf skies, he hopesby his attention to business to

merit a share of public patronage. To those gentle-

men wbo havekindly patronized him he return. hissin-

cere thanks, and can with confidence appeal for the

goodness of hiswork and knowledge of his business

July 24-tf. A. TERNAN.
__..--.------------------

Shakspeare Gardens.

THE undersigned respectfully informs the citizens

of Pittsburghthat she has opened the Shakapeare

Gardens . in the villageof East Liberty, The
for the accom

modation of visitors during the summer season,

beauties of the situation, and the perfect manner in

which every arrangement is madeabout this establish-
ment that. will contribute to the pleasure of visiters,

are well known to the publicand theproprietor assures

all who may visit herhouse thatnothing shall be omit-

lea
on her part to make the Shakspeare Gardens a

tequal to ony similar establishment in the coun-
t

try.
m4—tf

Business Coats.

OUR last report brings us out two new mats of

this description. The material used in the first

is French and English Tweeds, of which we have re-

ceived some new pattemst suitable for the coming sea-

son--such as Bronzed and granite mixed Plaids, &c.;

these are lined with rich Cachmere throughout, which

makes them suitable for any weather. The other is a

very desirable Coot, being something between a riding

or dress Coat—the material is Olive, Citron, Mulber-

ry, London Brown orRifle Green Cloths,andtrimmed

with sporting Buttons, all of which we have in abun-

dance. Come on with your orders, gentlemen; the

Cash system makes all the difference, for there is no

other etweotner shop in theCity can sell as cheap as

the Fashionable Head quarters. No 251 LibertPGUlßEy street.

Sept 2 ALGEO &A.

-Chronicle and Age copy.

NEW EETABLISEDIENT. -
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THfqoirte46,riltirjlest. ornaefde,wadnooesnitabfrloismbanthe:tcoart.
nerof 4th, where hekeeps constantly for sale allkinds

of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on handalarge assortmentofGlassiteses in both

gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invthe at-

tention ofcustomers. believing that the qualityfactio
of his

articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisn.

Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either giltor

mahogany frames.
Canalboat and otherreflectors manufactured to or-

deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and

Lice.t,so asto look Is well;snTeMORGAN,Agentw,on the shortest no

mar 23-tf
Civil 1124101100sing, isschiteatase, Survey-

.
ing, /kn.

THEPARTNERSHIP heretofoZ.C.JUDreexistingSONbe-

tween A. E. DRAKE and E.

having been dissolved, the undersigned would respect-

fully inform his friends and the public generally, that

he will continue thebusinesa, and would solicit a store

of the nubilepatronage. Orders left at the shop ofF,

A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, sar
street, or at his residence on Hay street, between

Peen street and the river, will be punctuallßAyKE
attended

to.
A. E. D.

july 15tf
'UM* litanufactozy.

T Ilogidayeburg,Pa ,
by Groves & Johnson, who

A. are prepawsd to furnish, either in the block,

sawed in .the slab, or to order, or finished, such as

Mantels, Forniture-tops, &c., Tombs, Head and foot

stones—and house work generally, such as Door - a 11 Door sills and beads, Window sills and beadPlac•

forms and stops, &c• &c., all ofwhich can be fairish-

ad in White, Black, Bineor variegated Marble,a; very

reduced prices and at the shortest notice.

oct 17

?MST 1511TrrLY Or Tau BEASON!
ALGEO & McGUIRE

A RE now opening one of the richest and moat ex.Atensive stocks ofGoods that theey haveever been
able to offer to the public, every pice ofw
been boughtand selected carefully. Our cloth

and olive
s ate ot

the choicest make, imported—black, blue
French, from medium to the finest qualities; Naval
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of En-
glish and American; Doeskin and Seeded French Cos-

simeres, very elastic; Cooper's makeof English, Plain

and Fancy do. The variety of Vestings, comprisiaB

all the newestpatterns, is endless. Our trimmings

are also of the first qualities. Although we do not

profess to sell tower than the lowest, yet we again

OE4p-ourselves to make work that will compare with
that ofany other establishmentEO

east or west.
ALG& McGUIRE,

251, Liberty street.

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES..
THE subscriber,formerly agent of the Pittsburgh

Manufacturing Association, having been ap,
pointed by a numberof theManufacturersand Meehan

ice of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a•

gentfor the sale of their various manulfaso ctures. will

be constantly supplied with a generaasrtment of

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.
The attention of Western Merchantsand des/resn

American Manufactures is respectfully invited is
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-

berwill be promptly attended to.
GEO. COCHRAN•

feb 19 No 26 Wood street.

['ON HAND,—Axes, Augers, 11oes, Mattocks
Spates,and Shovels, Sickles,Scythes, Trace andLog

Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpe.n.

tens' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glass and Glass-

ware, White and Red Lead
New Goods.siTHE subscriber respectfully informs the

citizensof Pittsburgh and the public generally that he

has just returned from the east, and is now receiving

a large and well selected stock of

FRENCH. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN FAN.
.CY AND VARIETY

Embracing all tbe-arti
will dispose of for
cles in the fancy e

cash. The
nd variety

department, which he
public arerespectfullyinvited to call and examine th•

stock, at No 86, Market street.
ZEBULON KINSET.

m 3
NEW CASH

Dry Goods sad Variety Store _

J. K. Logan* George Conna,

HAVE opened a new cash Dry Goods and variety

Store in Fifth street, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood street, under the firmof • TE. Logan

& Co.
Their stock of Goods ate entirely fresh end having-A

been allpurchased for CASH,principally at anctiett,by -,

George Connel, (who has bad long experience in the

business, andresides in Philadelphia to make purcha-

ses an 3 pick up bargains,) they will,therefore be ens--

bled to offet great indtmernellts to thosewishing to par-

:base: as they are determinedto sell at the

possibleadvance onenstern cost foraASH. •

They have now onband a large well selected' •
stock of seasonable Goods, among which are Blew,

stock
Black, Invisible Green,Brown, Steel end Cadet.

Blue Broadcloths; Castimeres andSattinets;.Gant.

broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonads;

Vestinrs, fancy prints; 3-4, 4-4 and. 5-4; Bleached

and Brown Muslin IrishLinen; Bed Ticking; Marl.

oar's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," anZi
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cott:tn.

Sewing Silk; Silk and Cotton Hdkra; 30 boor anti

8 day Bmss Clocks, warranted; &c.,

bebe constantly receiving additicms to titeir stock-Turas.
sed at the eastern auction, and woulckievitethe egad

tionof dealers and others to an mratainniiin, their',

goodsbefore purchasing ellevrhem.
Pittsburgh, April 1, 1844.

Wm. 01lass IL•binsos, 11. 4, 4lttersey,

AS removed his office to Fourth, near Weed
'tree,lately occupied bj C. Datragb, Esq.H

April 8, 1844.
N0T1CF,....4 have placed deeket amyiLdooalbtalo‘is In the bloods ofWm llYHtra

23 C.
samidaring

March • OIL
0-17
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